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HOBAirS TIGERS
OREGON'S CHAMPION GIRL ROOTER

4 HILL SCHOOL ELEVEN Rank Tennis RankingJ-- v.'" ' ; '',.'--- .'.;" ,

IU .tx-a- t wlnr- - and Wlokerxhnn) snd
bscaed tha Kata cuA. If h .n a h.'t- -

Junch? Bat V Hard and .Tally

I lit 4 11 1

'" Not. hv. "Vallev." ::'Another month and we will pack, up
our tennis bate and give, to our own
small boy the balls that oar nelghbot
leaves:1 Trie season Is over' with and
all the knocking that could bs dons has
been done hd there Is nothing left to
do except appoint a rank committee and
in the usual proper time and In the
usual proper manner make the usual
proper condemnation of a rotten rank
Ing. , ' ' "...

By all means let US avoid last year's
airncuity ana place men on this com-
mittee who can duly qualify.

. First They should not be rank play,
ers themselves. . -

eeoono Tney snouit . have some
slight knowledge, of the I game, or at
least have seen It played and know
what constitutes rankness.

Third They should be appointed
by the. president of the Women's Chris.
tlan Temperance Unron'and the presi-
dent of the Women's Suffrage associa
tion.

Fourth A committee of three Is am'
pie, but five Is' more ample. ,

rirst roar Xssy.
There can be no possible dispute over

the ranking of the first four men. but
the last six present a problem indued.

Let me therefore tell you how it
looks - to one who has been appointed
on more tennis committees and done
less work than' any man in this city,
who baa decorated for many years past
the gallery (but Hoi" with paint which
might have been of some value) and
possibly (not probable) the scores of
the past season will bear out mv nUa.
Ing of th players. .

iS'ota .Bene:
Of course this article lis not wtrtten
ith any Idea, of Influencing the rank

commute which Is to bs undoubtedly
appointed very soon, but my opinion
is worth 4 great deal and I have con
sulted two other decorators not depend
ing entirely upon myself as I haven't
been feeling well.

lyttle is a Banker.
1. Harry Lyttle undoubtedly Is en

titled to first place. It la hard to tell
how much he improved during the past
year. In one match only has hs shown
championship material. This was his
defeat of Warlnner at the . Breakers,
winning the most Important tournament
In Psclflc county, Washington, and
making him the ranking player. ''

2. In McKinnon we have nuzsler.
His match' with Wood would lead one
to think hs was a much stronger player.
For this reason he is given second
place. ' t

3. Wood He made a good showing
in the Irvlngton club fair tournament
which is one of the few times he has
devoted himself individually to find out
how much tennis-wa- s really in him and
he would have won the tournament If
it hadn't rained and he became waterl-
ogged.

4. R. R. Warrlner In Warrlner w
find" room for muoh speculation. He
is a tremendous worker. His - Judg-
ment is excellent. He met defeat only
at the hands. of Lyttle at the Break-
ers. The salt air seemed to take gome
of the starch out of him.

6: Percy Lewis 1 not quite the "sams.

Five Runs In One Inning
vof Contest

V
Utn Angeles, - Sept. 80.-rT- ho Vernon

aggregation of scrapping talent kept up
ita winning gait In today's encounter
with the 'Angela by rapping out a I

"to J victory. ' Tor two and a half In- -
ulngs the Seraphs had all the beat of
the scramble and then the Tigers came
from, behind with a landslide of swats
that, aided by a boot and a wild heave,

, netted a quintet of talllea
' and . tied

'. tblnga up neatly. '"',"'
"Tubby" Stewart appeared ! on the

i! mound for the Villagers and stuck there
throughout the game. Nine hits were
secure of f his delivery, but after the
first four innlnga he kept them suf-
ficiently well scattered to keep him out
of any embarrassing situations. Halla
worked for the Angels, but was ham
mered freely during his term of serv-
ice. , In the fifth, he was one of the
principals in a colllson with Stlnson
and as a result went to the clubhouse.

Flame" Delhi went in at this Juncture
and nothing more in ttirmn nt
up.' : v

The rore:
VERNON. "' .' '
, AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Carlisle, 'etv': .14 1 1 S 0 0
McDonnell, If ,..... 4 0 3 1 0 0
Pat.ternon.lh 4 1, 1 3 0
Krasbear. 2b J I 1 1 i 4 t : 0
Htlneon, rf 4 0 0 1.00honp, is t 14 1 S
Kuirell, Sb ......... 1 0 0 1 10Brown, e ........,.. 3 116 10Btewart. p 1 1. J- - I t o

Totals ..........SI 6 I 17 11' I
LOS ANGELES:

'Howard. 2b
AB.R.JLPO.A.E.

0 3 s- -
JMilIn, b 11 2
laley, cf , . . . . 1,1-- 3 0
Moore, lb ...... 1 11 . 0
Heltmullnr, rf . . 1 3 0
Drlmas, 88 ...... 4 J 2 2 s
Jjvber, If 2 2 o
R rooks, o 7t. 4 -- o- 0 1 2
Ha a.- - p S - 0 1 0 2
Delhi, p 0 0 0.
DtUon. 0 0

Totals .37 .8 9 24 14

w Dillon batted for Delhi In ninth.
J SCORE BY INNINGS.

Vernon ...,',....0 t i l I I 0 0
- wHIU . . . A : r V.,'.l 0 6 16110 9
Uoi Angeles .... .0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 O3sHitS......;....0 12 3 0 10 1 12

; V , . SUMMARY.-'Hit- s

tnsde off Halla. 7 in 4 2-- 3 in
nings. Two bass hits --Lober, Daley,
I'atterson. Brashear, - Delmas, Stewart,
eecfifiee hits Stewart. Bases on ballsorr Stewart Z, off Halla 1. off Delhi
l.a Passed ball Brooks.. Time of game

One hour 40'riinutes. Umplre Mc--
ureevy. . . .. - .

f NATIONAL LEAGUE

Pirated Take Both
rrittsbur.' Sept 30. Pittsburg todayfwere the sluggers, each getting three

I Will Get Your Goat

IflfuReadBiisAd-- :

fter getter of s hlsh hull at the net 1

would improve ti mjjndouely.., ,

Oorrlll Was Outguessed.'
.

"

Gorrill. Arthur", not Ralph., made a
better showing tins, year over any ten-
nis he has shown, as he practices in
private, lis flgured'well In the Irvlng-
ton 'fall tournament, but umlereail-- y

mated the strength of Wood.
7. Rohr Is In a clans that plays with

his brains and not with hla fet.-l- s a
fine exponent, of the social side of the
game.-- . t

8. Jordan Is good all-rou- player."
He hasn't got a stroke or qualification
to stamp him with but he stands lots'
of knocks." He beat Starr, but has a
few rivers to cross before reaching sub
limity. , ;i

8. Starr, L, M., is given this place
because he showed so much talent and
judgment In winning the mixed doubles,
at the Breakers and not winning the
same event at the Irvlngton fall tourna-
ment. He is a good getter and places
well. He Is a good driver, killing but
one dog-thi- year. '

10. Walter Holt is' given this place
because he is president of the M. A
A. C. and .won the doubles at the C
Shore.

Kats, McAIptn- - and Goes not ranked,
being either out of conditlorj or out of
town." .

t

Mea's Doubles. --'.' 'v'v''''
(No'comment.) '

M. Holt and C Shore. , ' '
2. Gearln and ConSldlne. ' ' ' A
3. Warrlner and Knight. ; ' t

. 4. Goss and Wakeman. -
' 8. Frohman and Frohman.

The latter didn't play together but
I think they would be a good team.) -

OAKLAND-PORTLAN-

D

coneE MONDAY

(Special te Tbe 3rariial.t
San Francisco, Sept. 30. A confer-

ence to be held Monday, when the Port
land team arrives here en route to Los
Angeles, between Manager Harry Wol-
verton of the Oakland team and Walter
Mccredie or romana win aetermine
whether or' not the much-moot- post
season series between ' Oakland ana
Portland will be played. Oakland chal-
lenged Portland to this series two
weeks ago. and McCredle has had the
matter under ' consideration ever since.
Wolverton declares he is anxious to
pull It off. but It la believed by fans
here that McCredle la not enthuslastto
In the matter. V Nothing definite will
be done, however, until Monday- - . . .

; Wenatchee Wlnsv
Wenatchee, Wash., Sept. 80. Wenat

chee and Walla Walla opened mgn
school football season here today, the
locals winning (4 to 0. Each side had
six veterans. Hviner Tilley's aching
did not yield results equal to Slevera
of Wsnatchss. ,v ' JBtZZTTJ

' 1
I J

r
HOLDS ALUMNI TEAM

j,Ttie irill Urilltary Atademy demon'
. strated yesterday afternoon on Mult

?' , nomah field that they will majce- - the
t , other schojtstlo squads' hustle for the

, city, football championship, when they
held the II1U Alumni to a 0 .to 0 score,
The Alumni outweighed the Hill eleven

'
, by many 4ounds but the sure tackling
j of St., Martin was too much for them.

, Stiles played a great game at full back
jand Jackson showed up well at quarter

and; the former Washington player Will
likely land the poaitton for the season.
Ed Shearer played a great game tor the
Alumni team. ' ,' ' i

The Hill team put up 2 great fight
and recovered the ball when fumbles
were maae in lively rannion. overai
times the Alumnt squad had the baA
hear the goal, when great playing by
the Hill boys prevented them ; from
seorlng. The game was full of fight-
ing spirit and several new plays were
SDrung., which netted large gaina in
yardage. ,

The teams lined up as follows:
H M A. Alumni H. M. A.
Phillips ...... L ER, ...... Blaklstone
S. Oraham (C) LTR Holden
W. Oraham ...LOR ......... George

- n-BmitQ, , . .R ot, . ..., ,WHMms
ITar1 .......... R TLnli. . Moran
Lupton '. ... ,.R EL ......St. Martin
Cole, Coovert.. C ,.Metcalf, .Jackson
Meier ..L HR . .Gordon
Gleaaon. Tayl'rR HL ....... .Gorman
Wurswesler . . . F Btlles (C)

- ; Harness Horse Notes

Francis J met her first' defeat on the
circuit this season when Blanch won
tho 2:11 pace on Thuraday at North
Yakima . state fair. Incidentally this
was Blanche's sixth straight victory on
the circuit."

Fast raolng has been given at Canby
during the paat week. Floradora Z
won in both of the events that she was
entered in.

Racing begins at The Dalles next
Thursday. Many fast horses will be
shipped there.

The horses on the "big" circuit ware
shipped to Spokane today- - for the in-

terstate fair. The Coeur d'Alene run-
ning meet will be stopped for a week
and many of the fast horses that have
been racing each day will race at Spo-
kane. ..

Roseburg has been the scene of some
fast races during the past week. J. L.
McCarthy, who did the starting here
and - at Salem, officiated at Roseburg.
McCarthy does not start again until
October 14, when he starts,at Boise.

A new half-mil- e track is proposed at
Tacoma by several enthusiastic horse-
men and architects are drawing plans
at this time. It is hoped to have It
completed by spring,: i when weekly
meets wll) be held. .

STRICKLETT PREDICTS .

AN OUTLAW LEAGUE

Elmer Btrlcklett. the former' Brook-
lyn and Milwaukee pitcher, has writ-
ten to a Brooklyn friend predicting that
anoutlaw league will be flourishing on
tnePaclflo coast, next year. He Inti-
mates .that the baseball people In the
far west are dissatisfied with': exist
ing "conditions and will withdraw from
protection 'under the National' commis
sion. Strlckleti says there should be
a field for big league players on the
coast In 1912. '

..

GREAT BOND ISSUE V
TO IMPROVE ROADS ;

HAS BIG MAJORITY
(Continued from PagVi One.)

that city returned a majority against
the issue of nearly 300. This was .not
enough to Influence the vote In the
other , sections of the county, eirery
other large precinct returning a ma
jority favoring the bonds.

The vote In Medford was especially
gratifying, as it was predicted that the
union and Socialist vote - would .. be
against the issue. .However, this proved
not to be the case, for the two or
ganizations worked hard for the 'pas
sage of the bonds at the last moment.

The. county in "Voting the bonds took
advantage of the amendment to the eon
stltutiqn passed at the last' general
state election, which permits a county
to bond for the purpose Of building
roads. Jackson county by this move k
the first county. in the state to. tako
advantage of thlp amendment

, The election has been closely' watched
throughout the state and H.ts pre
dieted that other counties will be fast
to follow Jackson, county's lead. The
passage of the bonds assure this valley
of. "a connection with the great highway
to be constructed throughout California.
The California authorities were con

jBidering building the highway to-- con
nect with a rqad in KltuitatU couniy
but withheld their decision until it
could bo learned whether Jackson coun

One of the first pieces of road
be constructed will be a main high
way from the California line through
to the Josephine county line bn the
north.

Pianos-G-ood Ones

Splendid New Ones Now for
Kent, -- -r-

As advertised yesterday, the remaind
of-th- pianos in the little

sale just closed will be rented.
There are three to be had ' at 13

monthly rent..
There are several that will cost S4
month rent. .

.Two. will cost 14.60 a month rent.
'And the remainder will be rented for

a month.
Parties agreeing to keep these pianos

longer than six months will have no
cartage-t- pay, either for delivery or
Ioreium or xnem.- - .xeiepnono or can

Ellers Music House, now at Seventh
and Aitier. ...

IN THE MEANTIME, piano selling
supplying good; honest, . dependable

pianos - ror less money man can any
other' dealer, or branch house, ,Or agency

goes merrily on. . , : ,

Th frantio endeavor of tacky branch
concerns to compete with an instllutiori
like Ellers Music House has developed
Into desperate appearing advertising,
but this does not mean, by any means,
that the piano business nowodaya has
"deteriorated into nothing more or less
than the sale of go. much junk," as was
feared to be the case by a caller at our
establishment recently.

Bear 6n mlndrtlaf fine pianos at rea-
sonable prices. Including the world's
best--th-a Chlckering, and the. wonder-
ful new ' Autoplano. as well ss the
Sohmer. ths Haielton. the ' Kimball
(Trends and uprights, altonether 40 rilf- -
lerent. makes are ror sale at tuners
Music House atprire so low and on
terms so reasonable that no home now
adnys need be without a piano..,

Kllers Music House. , ' :;j-- v

Now the Nation's largest Dealer-- .

Portland headunarters far Talking
machines. t. -

Ail the makes and all the records all
time. i.,. ,

On. AJder streetat Seven t .,J ' k.

IV

- (Boeclal to Tb Josrnil.l '

v CJatsksnle, Or., fiapt: 10. France had
her Joan of Arc, New England had her
Betsy . Rosa and Spokane has her May
Askrlght Hutton, but Clatskanle, ah
Clatakanls baa her her Mabel, the rooter

Look ye, fans. Here Is the
heartbreaking situation' in a nutty sneii:
Home, team at, bat; two men out; three
men on bases; . score .tiea in tne eotn
Inning and the three best .hitters on the
bases; besides that It's" getting dark and
cludy and it's liable to ' rain any
minute,
. Digest this awful condition, if pos-
sible, and ' then let it . dawn upon you
gradually that the batter with the stick
in his hand couldn't hit a nice large red
barn in a 200-ac- re alfalfa patch, and

pitcher Is a graduate In his art
from the Blanket Blank Correspond-
ence Bchool. v ' - .

Think of that, ye howling, hair-tearin- g,

cushion-throwin- g- fan. . Let your
heart drop down to 40 degrees below
the ice pond and then listen to Mabel.

Tou hear a pianlsaimo crescendo be-
ginning- at C sharp and gradually edging
its way northward, to A minor, with all

CITY

LEAGUE BECRUIT

Portland Gets 1 8 Binqles, In-

cluding Doubles, Triples
1 and One Homerun. - .

- Spokeme, .Wash., 8epC 30. Portland
took Spokane down the line this after-
noon 10 to 3 in a slugging match in
which the home team never had a
lookln after the fifth Inning.

With the. line up switched and two
city. league men. in the game Spokane
placed poor ball all the way. fielding
loosely ' and doing poor work on the
bases.

Kelly, who showed class in the city
league, was sent in to pitch for the
Indians,'-an- got a warm reception, be-
ing touched up for 18 hits, five of them
for extra basest .

rettigrew, cartwrignt ana Moore

hits. The game was alow and the error
column shows tnly a: small, percentage
of the dump plays pulled off.

Tne score: .

PORTLAND
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Mundorf f , 3b.
I m in, v..'StovalU rf..I mill,.. w

VTlMWHia, JU. ...a... 1 10 J'i
Pettigrew, ifs .r...
Mensor, 2b. . ........ '3
Moore, c. ..........
Coltrin, ss 8 6

Tonneson, p. ....... o a

Total ...88 10 18 27 14
SPOKANE.

AB.R.H. PO. A. EL
Zimmerman, rf, . . . 1
Cooney, ss. 4 0
Cartwrlglit. If. ... 1
NOrdyke, lb. ...... 10
Splesman, 2b. 1
Klppert, cf. 1.
Ostdlek, c. ....... . 6
Sheeley, 3b. 8
Kelly, p. .. . 1

Total . . .38-- 3 10 27 21
SCORE ..BY" INNINGS.

Portland 0 11 0.3 1 J.O 210
Hits ,.... . ...1 1 3 1.4 2 4 0 218

Spokane ...o o o a o a o o l a
Hits -- .,0 8 12 110 1 110

SUMMARY.
Home run Mundorf f. Three base hits
Williams. Coltrin. Tonneson. Klooert,

Two-bas- e nits Moore. v;anwriBni, jrev
ttirrew. - Sacrifice hits Splesman
Ppttlexew 2. Sacrifice flies Kippert

Stolpn bases Stovall. Men,
mnr Purtwrlffht.. Struck out Bv Kelly
3, by Tonneson 2. Bases on balls Off
Kellv 8. Wild pitch Tonneson 1. Hit
hv "nltcher Moore. Left on base
Portland 9, Spokane 6. Time of gm
1;30. Umpire DSshwood.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Works Loses Own Game.
Washington, Sept. 30. With the bases

full, one out and the score a tie, Elber- -
feld was nit by worss. lorcing in vraoiu
with th winning run. Score

. . R. H. E
Ttrn1t 1! 7 4

Washington ........... .' . . ,3 9

Batteries Works. and Stanage; Groom
and Henry."" :

Umpires Mullln and Evans,

" White) Sox Take Two.

I. , .1,. wv.it snl
today. The score t :

First kame:i,',,,'';: .? ,';:'': A Rj E--

Chicaad .'' r. ....... .'9 11 .1
Boston ..-....-

. .1 3

Batteries Scott " and Block; Fape,
Bushelman and Williams,

Second, game: . , .R. H.E.tChicago v .. .'V ...... i ...... 4 .6 0
Boston ' V- - ' ' in . 18- -

Called to allow Chicago to catch a
train. - ..

Batteries Bens and Sullivan; Hager- -
man and Williams.

Unplres-HConnol- ly and , WeBterelt

Naps" Break Even. .

Philadelphia,-Sept- . 30. The Naps and
world's champions broke even : In to
day's double bill: Armstrong, a new
arrival, lost his first .game, 'errors be
hind him doing the-jtfb- . ? Ba8kette, the
Cleveland hurler, also werked wellrThe
scores:,- - . ,

i'lrst game ... , R. H, E,
Cleveland .,,1 7 1
Philadelphia 12 0
" Batteries Blandlng and O'Neill;
Krause,' sender ana Thomas. ,I"'' " TZZ
Phlladelphlar .'..,...3 11 , 8

cHiieiies cusKeiie, 'isner ana j;asiUrly; Armstrong, fMattln and! Living.
atone

Umpires Perrine and Dlneen.

Yanks , Split Double BUI.
New- - Tork.' Sept, 30. St. Louis and

New York spilt even today. "Scores:
- First game; ; . ; - R. H. E.

St Louls'...w.-..'ii....'.i;'..- B 11 1
New .Tork . . ..; ... . . 4 9 r 4

Batteries-i-Aniso- n and Stephens; Hoff,
Ford and Blair. - .

Second gams: X l ,: R.H.E.
St., Louis , , , , , j g 1

New York . . . . . .V, . , . .;. . .V. .7 13 "0
Batteries Hawk and Stephens; Ford

and Blair. ,
Umplros O'Loughlin and Egan. ,

Mr. Good Dressier

There Is a Jlttle hesitancy on the part
of the correspondence school pitcher,
thers is a momentary pause pn the part
of the Hanswagner at bat, the' catcher
removes his. mask the better to hear
the feminine' accents. ;..;'',.(.''.

The urnplre. finally recovering his
composure, writes a brief note to each
of the players suggesting that they play
"oall. lie doesn't want to dlaclnoert the
rooter by yelling in his gruff manner,
"Play ball.". No one could hear htm If
be did. So he dispatches the. notes per
mascot and- after a time the game pro-
ceeds, . . ;. . ... i

. The catcher leaves his mask off, the
pitcher loses his key- and can't wind
himseir up,' and. finally. - the man on
mira steais nomw m perreot" narmonyj
with the rooter's' incessant melody,, The
pitcher, trying to throw the runner' out
at home, heaves the ball over the grand-
stand and all the men romp home.

And the game Is ended, --

That gentle reader, is .why Clatska-nle'-s
baseball team is bsttlng 1000 snd

playing 1000 from backsjtop. to center-fiel- d.

".:
It's all on account of Mabel.'

Slim Gregory Pitches a Great
i

. Game After Senators Get
Three Tallies.

San Francisco, Sept. .30. Oaks
today displayed a bit of the fighting
spirit that has made them centendera
in the pennant race. Thtty looked beaten
after the .Senators had whirled -- around
three runs In the second Inning in 'view
of the fact that Ben Hunt was south
siding a brand of pitching that looked
impenetrable; for five lnninas. . But
Wolverton'a climbers didn't lose heart.
They tried every sort of an attack on
the ftall. left"' Bander from the river city
and finally broke through for a trio Of
tames in the sixth that tied the score.
, Thus , encouraged, and with "Slim"

Gregory pitching ' shutout baseball in
the late innings,-Co- y and Tiedcmann
came through - safeties in the
eighth that won the game, 4 to 3..

it was a tough battle for Hunt to
lose a be appeared to have It all his
way early in -- the game. He differed
from Gregory In that he' allowed the
Oaks to do their; worst late in the fray
while Gregorygot all of the foolishness
out of his system in the first three

When the pinch came after tho
score bad been tied Gregory had more
left . than bis freckled opponent and the
answer was an Oakland victory,
- The score: ' ' , - . - '.

:. ; - SACRAMENTO.
1 AB. R. H. PO

Madden, rf. .. ..... r. , 0
Hiimn, 3D. 1

" . . . 3 2
0 11vSn rIi n Vr 3 2

JtiWlB, 11. 1 1
Thomas, e. 1 6
Lerchen. 0 0
Hunt, p. .1 0

Totals ....... .32 3 8 24 12 1

OAKLAND. .

AB. R. H. PO, A. E.
Hoffman. If.
Coy. rf.
zacner, id., cr,
Wolverton, 8b.
Tledemann, lb.
Cut8hay. 2b. . ,
Wares, ss. .. .
Mlts, c.
Gregory, p. . . t
Yatterson, cr, ester-

Totals .....V....... 31 4 10 27 18 2
SCORE BY INNINGS.

JSacramento . .... 8 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 8
mim .a. ...... , : i. i v v u u x i 8

Oakland ........ 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 14Hits . 0 1 11 JO A 0 3 10
Sl'MMARY.

Sacrifice fly-Shih- Cutshaw. : Stol
en basest Lewis, Tledemann. Two base
hits Wares. ; Sacrifice,, hits Gregory,
Lerchen. Base on balls Off Gregory,
3. Struck out-B-y Hunt, 8; by Gregory;

Double Play Zacher to.Greirory to
Wolverton to t'utshaw; Coy to Zacher.
Passed balls Coy. Time 1 hour,",85
minutes. Umpire Hiklebrand. ;;

TIGERS POUND BOTH;
SEATON AND SAGE

Seattle, Wash.--s Sept. 80. Ten runs
and 18 hits explains how the Tacoma
Tigers scandalously treated the Giants
today.. Every man on the Tlgfir payroll
swatted the ball safely, Mike Lynch get-
ting three two-Dagge-rs out of five times
up. Whaling peeled off three hits In
four trips to the plate. The soore:

' .: - R.H.E.
Tacoma .... .10 IS .2
Seattle ...,....,....4.10 1

Batteries Sohmults and Burns: Seat- - .
on, Sage and Whaling. . '

r ,N:v; Lake) CityHesults." er
First race-Hyd- a won, 6 to 1; BelelUU

Second race Roberta, 20 to 1, won; -

Passenger, 8 to 1, Second; Hogan; 3 io
6, third. -

. . . -
Third race Gold. 8 to 1, won? Triste, $5

3 to 3. second; Meada, 3 to 1, third. .

Fourth race Roy Junior. 8 to 2, won;
Paine, 7 to 10, second; Fred Mullhol- -
land. 7 to 10, third. , at

Fifth 8 to 1. won;
Chanticleer, ft to 6. second; Elgin even,
third,-- ,

.-
-

Sixth" race rock, is to 6 won; xe
Monk, ' 4 toe"; second ; Flgent, t to 2,

third.. , . ), ' ' "

s
i ; Football Besults.' ; .

New-Have- n Holy Cross 0. .Tale 26.- -

Cambridge Bates 0. Harvard 16. .fPrinceton Stevens 0, Princeton 37.
Philadelphia Gettysburg 3, Unlver.

ultr'of Pennsylvania 5. '
, ithaca--Colage- t 0. Porneii 8.

Proviuencer-rNe- w nampsnire e, Brown
68. ' ' . .

Syracuse Hobart 0. Syracuse 8. t .

Bethlehem Western Maryland 6. Le L

high 11, v' ;". .
Hanover, N. Hi Dartmouth 22, Mas-

sachusetts Agricultural College 0.
Kaston, Pa. tsirayette s, urstnua o.''
Carlisle Indians 17,; Dickinson 0t.
Columbus, O. Ohio State University
Oberlln 9.

tb'Journal want aSa brings results. ' 4

K,

, f -

'J.

, MabeL- - ,

fthe . - stops pulled : out and the pedal
nailed down to the floor.
.it is overling, not to say distracting,

and you turn in your seat In perfect
unlsoa with the remainder of the bleach-
ers and gsse in awe at the position of
honor in the grandstand and you see
MabeL .v

: MabeL'the rooter.; Is getting in 4ier
work. ,; 'J'.K- .'.'.i, (,

PORTLAND BATTING 1 '

'
. AVERAGES FOR WEEK

BeaTSrs rive Games. ,

AK h. ;p,o.
Cfiadbourne .18 .222 -

Rodgers .20 .350
Lindsay. .21 .238

4 .Rapps ..... .16 .31.3
4 Ryan .19 .211
e Krueger ... . .20 .150
4 PackinpsLUgh .18 .313

, La Longe .IB .125
3-- Harkness C .000

Steen . . . 4 .000
Koestner 3 .333
Seaton . 2 .000

. iricks rira Oames,
; .;.,."-- : .'. ab. h; p.c.

Mundorf f . .V.U, .' . i .22 f .227
Harris V.....' ,.23: 4 .182
Stovall ........... ,.23 .273--

Speaa ............. ,.' i: .000
Williama :.V. . 7 ' ."350

Pettigrew .17 9 .629
; Mensor . .19 .868
Moor3 .18 .389
McCabe .. 2 .000
Coltrin .18 .278",

Tonneson . ... , .4 .5.00

4 Eastley -- ... .000.

..Jensen .333
e Henkle 3 .000

v. "" - i .
,

t
PORTLAND TEAM IS

DEFEATEDIN GAME

Foesrt Grove,. Or Sept., 80. In, a
game ".replete, with-- long string of
fumbles and blocked plays, today the
Portland Academy almost succeeded in
taklna 'Pacific's ' scalp but they were
prevented "rrom ooingr' s in-tn- i lourtn 1

quarter because of ; a recovered rpunl I

inn avnuv'u " pun, I

clfic " 'With only a;weeKs practice i

and no scrimmage whatever being pre-
viously done before the game tne home
team showed a decided lack of the run
damentals of the gams and their op
ponenta having had a longer time for
preparation had developed an especial
ly strong line. Many times through'
out, the game the academy broke
through Pacific's line and heM them for
down , though the Portland team did
little else aggressive work, beyond
Cobb s; punting. Mayfleld, an old Pa-
cific star of two- - years ago, was back
in the game at right half and was good
for 10 and 16 yard gains almost at
will, ' K.. Bryant, who punted for Pa
cific averaged about 35 yards, against
30 whleh Cobb was accredited with,
Pacific shoved the ball down the length
of the 'field ' four times by a scries of
line bucks only to losm It on a fUike.

The academy did very little buck
ins and resorted to punts for practi
cally all of their gains. Sanford, Cobb
and Van Horn . played very good- - ball
for the academy and for Pacific, May
field and Bryant" showed up the best
Following is the lineup:
Van Horn , . . ...e . . . Boone
Townaeiid lg . Leonard
Brlx . ....... . ... .la , , . Ferrin
Wilson i..,......Ig ... . Wegnaan
Matscheck ,......rt ... R. Bryant
Sodon , .re ... , Abraham
f'obb .f b . . . .Mayfleld
Bean ............if ... S. Bryant
Sanford .........rn ... :.. Taylor
Bureard .lh ... Ward

Ofticiais wood, Harrington and uw
Ing.. Time of quarters 1.0 minutes.
H inai score e-- o ravor ncuic
BEES AND CANUCKS

PLAY BUSH BALL
? ' (Boerial te Tbs. lovrnaLV"' Everett. Wash.-,- Sept- -

after the' Vancouver, and Victoria play
ers had left the field today was It dis
covered that the score, was a tie, with
the result even all. Both-team- s played
rae-re- ball, --due to the , rough field.
Clark and Erickson were both 6louted
hard. .The two teams .will, play here
again tomorrow. The score: - i -- .

. i " H. E.
Vancouver ................... .11 13 I
Viotorla ......11 16. 2

Batteries Clark and Lewis; Eriekson
and: Davogt"" "T--t ,

STANDING - OF THEJ - TEAMS

Pacific , Coast Leagues r r' . .Won Lost.. P. C.
Pdrtuu(l'w...i..100 69 k. .68172
Verhbn . ... . . .i.il07 74 .sms
Oakland" w. ... 08 , .620
San Francisco . . . . 101 454
Saerametito- - 70-- 101 .438
Los Angeles 76 no .406

i .Northwestern Lcagoie.
Won Lost . P.C.

Vancouver . . . HQs .825
Spokane.- - . hv. ..w. .f.73
Keatfln ........ f ... 88 .633
Portland s ye .626
Taooma ...i. ....... 81 82 .497 .i
Victoria - is .248

Detroit Releases Eight Men. -

President ' Navin ef Detroit has an
nounced the release er eight players, all
under optional agreements. Buck Mil.
len Evans, Orcutt, Skeels and. Wright
a-- to Buffalo; while Chattanooga gets 6.
Crulie, Gordon- - and llanuah, former
Cay:oat. f..V' 1

tightened her grip on third plaoeand
Incidentally set Philadelphia buck as
a contender for the place by .taking a
double header from the Phillies. The
score for the first game.wtas 0 to t and
for the second frame, 8 to 7, In favor of
the Pirates. Tho scores: , " - - v

": '...Virst gme-it.- ,'-: v.-,'- 'R. HB.
jmiauoipni ;,,,... ....... . a 2
Pittsburg- - r?irr.r V. , . . . , t l.i
';Batterlee-- i Chalmers and S Cotters

Adams and Gibson. v; ':,";

Second game ;T fcV; R. H. E.
PbilaAlphla m1i.. ..V., 1J1 1
Pittsburg ,... , . . ;. ,'. 8.8 0
Y Batteries Stack.-- Hall and Killifer;

tleifield. Ferry and Gibson.
Umpires Rlgler and Finneran. -

W Eleven Innings, Called. .

- St. Louis, Sept. 80.Brooklyn and St.
Louis, battled to an 11 ilnnlngf tie here
tbls afternoon, the game being called
on account of .darkness. Soore: '

R.II.Ev
Brooklyn 9 7
St. Louis .......... 12 0

Batteries Steel. Schardt and Miller;
HArraon, Dale and Bliss.

v Umpires Klem and Ehislle.

tleds Win-an- d IiOae.
V t Cincinnati. . Sept. 30. The Reds and
(lluatlers split even In a double header
U 7lere today. Boston toon tne first game

by 9 to 2, whiln old Cy Young lost the
serond by 4 to 1. The scores:

First game V ' R. H. E.
5oton .............. .. ....... 9 IS 1

Cincinnati 2K 2
f Batteries Donnelly, an Kllng;

Supgs, Compton and Severold.
t'jjmplrcs rjohnstpne and Eason.
. Wocofid game-r- - . , R. H. E.

BoFtnn ...t.-- . .;' .; ...t:.. I la 4
Cincinnati 4 10 1

Batteries Toung and Rarldcn; Ben-tq- n

and Clarke. - -

? -
. Giants Defeat Cubs,

rhicago, , Sept. 30. McGraw's Giants
, came hack into their own this after-noo- n,

dcfeatlmr the Cubs-b- 3 to 1,
widening their .lead In the National
league race to nix and one half games

4
and almost surely clinching their claim
upon nm. pcnnnni.. , . '

It was i bitter defeat for Chance's
Cubs and for, the thousands of Cub
rooters who flocked to the West Side
park and 'sat through the rame. desftite

the sTZZA'-ra :.t :rr.
Mordecai Brown , was on the slab' for

the j Cuba and ha was hit hard, the
GJaAts annexing-- 14 safeties off his
tnrae nngerea delivery, one of them
being a double and one Larry Doyle's

.. 'home jrun." v,-
The standing after today's game-was- !

Team . v '..Won.., Lost. P.C.
Giants i,;. 91" h0 ' ,84
Cubs . .--. ;'.'.'V. .. .' '87. ' ,'.604
t; iThe Glihta have but 18 more fames

play, the- - Cubs, eighty The Giants

Before you go any further in this advertisement I want you
to PROMISE ME that you will have a suit built ; at RAY BARK-HURST- S,

provided I convince you HE IS THE BEST AND
SQUAREST TAILOR IN PORTLAND.

I HAVE YOUR PROMISE? . - .
Then listen to the rest of the story. '''"'' Suppose you start with your mind' clear your opinions unpre-

judiced. Just forget H that you hava learned about Portland tail-

ors and clothiers. Just imagine that you are NEW TO PORTv
LAND A TOTAL STRANGER and you are debating where you
will have your. first suit. made. .v .; . : v

I am assuming, of course, that you are not a ready-fnad- e pat-

ronmerely because I want this to be a friendly-disoussio- n.
--

You are going to A GOOD TAILOR SHOP CHOOSE
SOME GOOD FABRICS have a competent designer TAKE
YOUR MEASUREMENTS draft an individual , pattern AND
START WORK OH A SUIT. ,

. ;
L YOU KNOW, just as well as I do. that every little dinky shop .

strune THROUGHOUT THE TOWN, with a sign in the window,
"GENT'S GARMENTS CLEANED AND PRESSED," isn't a
TAILOR SHOP.

Any 6nt of these BUSHELMEN proprietors. can chop out an
imitation of a suit just as easy as any butcher can design a sprig
of tripe. " J J.y k:

But U of them put together cannot MAKE A SUIT OF
CLOTHES with style and balance to it . , '

On the other hand, there is a tailor shop at SIXTH AND
STARK where they either CANNOT OR WILL NOT MAKE A
POOR. SUIT. ',": V :'tfy-?-

. Every suit built by RAY BARKHURST is made from a NEW
and STYLISH design. ? It. is cut by experienced - cutters; It is
sewn together by competent workmen. . (

'

' Th coat is tried on bv the man who drafts the oattern. He

ljaay'r--io- s ; cia-n- t ot, their remaining
",5Jumes and still "Vin-th- pennant, even
fif ; the Cubs win all their ; remaining:

adjusts all tha little places makes it INDIVIDUAL IN CHAR- - .
t ACTER nd orders it back to the finishing tailors.

When they finish a suit at RAY BARKHURST'S it is a crea--.
tion-i- n cloth a well made well balanced effort something that

-a man can wear with. comforV and feiel as though his clothes are v
f away from the ordinary. . 1

. V - '' ' """''
NOW FOR THE PRICE. !

.

Admitting that everything I have said is true I might lose you
as a customer for RAY BARKHURST IF HIS PRICES WERE
EXORBITANT.; ' '; f fTHE PRICES FOR SUIT. (OR OVERCOAT) AT RAY
BARKHURST'S RANGE FROM $22.00 to $50.00.

Between these two figures any man can-fin- apa'ttern that wiTl
suit him whether in BROWN, GRAYTBLUE, A MIXED OR

... , IN ' CHEVIOT, SERGE, FINISHED OR ROUGHFACED
GOODS. ' They have all styles of fabric at Sixth and Stark.

.
- -- 'THERE! . S .

-

X have done my best. My Job is over for today.K The entire
j matter is up to sc;.-.;'..'-vV-'..- ;f-- A T.i; 1

If you ARE CONVINCED,' then they will expect to see you
v at SIXTH AND STARK vryaoon. ; 4

, : A
If you are NOT CONVINCED, will you please tell tne what

-- you expect from a TAILOR SHOP, anyhow? ..

. 1

" ' -- I" "' ' ' '' . , - "

.Ray :BsirMiiar3
Portlandrs Leading Tailor

fames, ror men xne stanaing would be:
Oames v won. Lost. p. C

,'Glants 96i . 68 .624
Cubs .. . . i !". .. . . . 85 69 .610

The score, rff today's game: J.. '

i t ' - f." - R. H.E.
York i Vw.J is; k .... 3 1 4 3

LchicaKo:rv-,W- '. .... 1 6 ,0

Umpires .Brehnan and'O'Day.

fis tpv.HIar Lead Sens- .-.
f

.
Z, . 1 l,,rar,u. Jye' or' ln

0 1
tnltted-today- , that George tovaU.act--
imf ."iwiofln vi uk iicYoiaua ciuu, 1

"being considered" with tithe- - Mini.
dates for the Place' of manager Of the
WHHmnKura team,

U aiehalls Wins. --

. Chehalls. Wssh.. Sept. 30..ChehnIis
high school defeated Centralla 11 to 8
at Millett field : today in the opening
rm.. , .... . . '

for, additional sporting
news; see Pages 4, 5 and
6 Section ,4

yCcrner Suifli 'and
.


